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While at Raffles,  
why not visit Seychelles?

True luxury is not just about what you do, it’s about how you feel.

For 125 years we have gone out of our way to give you the warmest welcome, the 
richest experiences and the fondest of memories. From the classic colonial splendour 
of Raffles Singapore (where the legend began) to the deserts of Dubai, via Praslin, 
Siem Reap, Paris, Beijing and Makkah, the Raffles name is synonymous with luxury, 

glamour and extraordinary adventure.

Reaching one of the world’s most far flung destinations, nestled in the Indian Ocean, 
the island of Praslin is the launch point for a myriad of activities and home to natural 

wonders.

An oasis of laidback luxury, Raffles Seychelles instills a sense of wellbeing and 
creates an atmosphere of blissful relaxation, ideal for the paradise seeker.

The story continues...

Raffles.  
Legendary service since 1887.

Please note that all prices quoted are inclusive of 10% service charge and 15% government tax



GETTING AROUND THE ISLAND
Relish in the unique hidden spots around Praslin whether it be island style in a mini 

moke, or in a luxury car with your personal chauffeur.

LUXURY HYBRID CAR
Commute in a luxury hybrid car piloted by your personal driver and discover some 
of Praslin’s gems. Drive on the coast and visit some of the most stunning beaches in 

the world, and then wander in Praslin’s nature reserves, and explore some of magical 
jungles with many endemic species to get acquainted with.

HALF DAY ISLAND TOUR
4 hours - €150

Departing from the resort at 14:00 hrs 
and making the first stop at Cote d’Or, 
where souvenir shops and local stores 

can be visited. Then, proceeding to 
UNESCO World Heritage Site Vallée 
De Mai, whereby a  walk through the 

pre-historic jungle can be completed in 
1 hour. The third point of interest is the 

Black Pearl Farm at Anse Kerlan where 
a 15-minute briefing will be carried 

out on how pearls are produced and 
refined. After leaving the southern end 

of the island, the tour will proceed to 
travel along the coast of Praslin whereby 
many picture-perfect spots can be visited 

and the most beautiful granite boulders 
can be seen. Then arriving at the world-

renowned Anse Lazio beach, the tour 
makes its last stop to take in the views of 

a stunning sunset on the beach.

FULL DAY ISLAND TOUR
8 hours - €210

Departing from the resort at 10:00 hrs 
and making the first stop at the UNESCO 

World Heritage Site Vallée De Mai, 
where a  walk through the pre-historic 

jungle can be completed in 1 hour. 
Following Vallée De Mai, the third point 

of interest is a stop at Fond Ferdinand 
which includes roughly as many Coco de 
Mer palms as the Vallée de Mai, and has 
the added bonus of a hike that culminates 

on a viewpoint showcasing Curieuse, 
Sister Island, Coco Island, Round Island, 

Felicité, and La Digue in one direction, 
while in the other direction you can 

spot Frégate, Mahé, and Silhouette. 
Continuing, the next stop would be at the 
Black Pearl Farm at Anse Kerlan where a 
15-minute briefing will be carried out on 

how pearls are produced and refined. 
After leaving the Southern end of the 
island, the tour will proceed to travel 

along the coast of Praslin whereby many 
picture-perfect spots can be visited and 
the most beautiful granite boulders can 

be seen. Cote d’Or, where small souvenir 
shops and local stores can be found, then 

arriving at Zimbabwe viewpoint which 
is perfect for capturing views of Boobie 

Island, Aride Island, Curieuse Island, 
Coco & St. Pierre Islands. Finally ending 

at the world-renowned Anse Lazio beach, 
the tour makes its last stop to relish in the 
views of a stunning sunset on the beach. 



SMALL CARS (Hyundai I10)
€60/day including third party insurance

MEDIUM CARS (Grand Hyundai I10)
€70/day including third party insurance

LARGE CARS (Hyundai Creta)
€105/day including third party insurance

MINIMOKE
€90/day including third party insurance

RENTAL CAR - CAPRICORN
Discover Praslin in comfort and authenticity with Capricorn Car Rental. If you 
are comfortable driving on the left and in the narrow curvy roads of Praslin, we 
highly recommend a self-drive discovery of the island and guarantee you will not 
get lost.



HELICOPTER EXPERIENCES
The fastest, easiest and most stylish way to travel  

between the islands is certainly by helicopter. Charter 
your private helicopter from Zil Air.

TO MAHE - 15 minutes    
The easiest way to catch your international flight is to 

hop on the helicopter from our Raffles helipad.  
Single engine - €853 per way 

Double engine - €1,848 per way 

SCENIC FLIGHT in a single engine helicopter  
A helicopter ride is exciting, but a helicopter above this 

beautiful archipelago, now that is magical. Beautiful 
colours, glorious scenery, and if you are in 

luck, unexpected marine life encounters.  This includes 
the following areas: Praslin, Praslin Airport, Vallee de 
Mai, Cousin and Cousine Island, Round Island, Anse 

Volbert, Chauve Souris Island, St.Pierre Island, Curieuse 
Island, Anse Lazio Beach

15 minutes - €832 or €360 if helicopter is already at 
Praslin Airport

OTHER ISLANDS    
Helicopter transfers to any other islands upon 

request - More than 20 helipads in Seychelles



TAXI BOAT TRANSFERS
Travel seamlessly between the inner islands with a taxi boat. Embarking from the 
resort’s beach, they will take you to your destination in style and pick you up when 
you arrange to leave.

LA DIGUE - €290 Return Transfer for 2
Stunning photo opportunities, serenity, tropical scenery, nostalgic idyll: this is  
La Digue, the third largest inhabited island of the Seychelles in terms of population, and 
for many the most special. Let our concierge team assist you with the arrangements, 
and choose one of the unique means of transportation while on La Digue, from the 
more traditional ox cart or bicycle to the more modern island buggies & taxis for hire.

If you wish to enjoy a picturesque hike, get there early morning, and venture to Anse 
Marron trail with the help of a guide, follow the path that leads you to the “secret” 
beach of Fond Blanc. Then head back to discover the most popular spot on La Digue, 
and go to Source D’Argent by crossing L’Union Estate. On the way be sure to visit the 
vanilla and coconut plantations, and do not miss the traditional making of coconut oil 
with the help of cows. Our two favourites for lunch are the typical creole restaurants 
Lamboushier, and Chez Jules.

CURIEUSE ISLAND - €175 Return Transfer for 2
Easily accessible via a 10-minute taxi boat ride, the island of Curieuse is celebrated 
as the home of almost 500 Aldabra giant tortoises. The skipper will drop you off on 
one side of the island, where you can spend some time with the land tortoises in their 
element. After that, you can walk a 45-minute trail leading you to the front beach of 
Anse St.Jose. The skipper will meet you there and will bring you back to Praslin.

Should you want to spend some more time on the beach of Curieuse, you can 
prearrange a customized picnic with our chefs to enjoy on the island.
Picnic hamper for two (food only) - starting from €84

PRIVATE GUIDE - €50 for entire excursion duration



NEARBY ISLANDS for excursions
Aride - the northernmost of the inner granite islands 
known as a bird nesting site Aride is a favourite of many. 
From the minute you land with the dingy on the pristine 
shores of Aride you are mesmerized by its quietness 
and beauty. Escorted by the island rangers, walk while 
discovering the many bird species and enjoy the views 
when you reach the top of the island.

Half day excursion on Aride Island (9 am to 1 pm) - 
€460 for 2

*Mandatory guide included

NEARBY ISLANDS for snorkeling
Coco Islands -  The surrounding waters of Coco have 
been a preserved marine park since 1996 and are a 
spectacular spot for snorkeling and diving. All types of 
fish, and if you are lucky sea turtles await. 

Sister Islands - the islands of Grande Soeur and Petite 
Soeur are granitic islands covered with tropical forests 
and their pristine reef makes for another great snorkeling 
spot. Sister islands are privately owned, and a landing fee  
applies if you want to enjoy their sandy beaches. 

*All snorkeling equipment is included (fin sizes to be ad-
vised 24 hours prior to the excursion

TAXI BOAT ISLAND ACTIVITIES
Half Day - 4 hours €460 for 2
Mix and match the best of both worlds and spend half a 
day on your own discovering the island of Curieuse and 
snorkeling around Coco Island. 

Full Day - 7 hours €635 for 2
Visit Curieuse island on your own and explore the 
traditional island of La Digue, and snorkel around Coco 
Island. 

Private Guide - €50 for entire excursion duration



BOAT CHARTERS for island hopping & fishing
Jigging, trolling or bottom fishing, join the expert on board and 
enjoy some time with a local fisherman. Sailfish, yellow tuna, 
octopus, wahoo, dorado, bonefish and marlin are some of the 
many species in Seychelles

EVE
Length: 32 ft., Engine: 250HP  x2  

Capacity
Fishing - Up to 5 pax, Island Hopping - Up to 8 pax

Facilities
Toilet, Fresh Water Shower, Surround Stereo System, Radar, 
Fish Finder & Fighting Chair

Full Day Island Hopping - €865
Half Day Fishing - €750
Full Day Fishing - €1,150



FAYTH
Length: 36 ft., Engine: 300HP  x2  

Capacity
Fishing - Up to 5 pax, Island Hopping Up 

to 8 pax

Facilities
Toilet, Fresh Water Shower

Full Day Island Hopping - €865
Half Day Fishing - €750
Full Day Fishing - €1,150

DIVINITY
Length: 30 ft., Engine: 250HP  x2  

Capacity
Fishing - Up to 5 pax

Island Hopping - Up to 8 pax

Facilities
Toilet, Cabin, Chart Plotter, Radar, Fish 

Finder, Outriggers & Fighting Chair

Half Day Island Hopping - €660
Full Day Island Hopping - €865

Half Day Fishing - €750
Full Day Fishing - €1,150

ONE LOVE 
Length: 28 ft., Engine: 140HP  x2  

Capacity
Fishing - Up to 5 pax

Island Hopping - Up to 8 pax

Facilities
Toilet, Snorkeling Equipment, Rod Holders, 

Stereo System, Outriggers & Fighting Chair

Half Day Island Hopping - €660
Full Day Island Hopping - €865

Half Day Fishing - €750
Full Day Fishing - €1,150

PRINCESS SANDRA
Length: 32 ft., Engine: 250HP  x2  

Capacity
Fishing - Up to 5 pax, Island Hopping - Up 

to 8 pax

Facilities
Toilet, Fresh Water Shower, Surround 

Stereo System, Radar, Fish Finder & Fighting 
Chair

Full Day Island Hopping - €865
Half Day Fishing - €750
Full Day Fishing - €1,150



SUNSEEKER MANHATTAN
Length: 70 ft., Engine: Twin MAN V12 
1050HP

Capacity
Island Hopping - Up to 8 pax

Facilities
Blu-Ray DVD/CD Player, Surround 
Sound Speakers, Air Conditioning, 
1 Master Stateroom with Jacuzzi & 
Shower, 1 forward VIP Stateroom

8 Hour Day Cruise - €7,500
(including captain, soft drinks, water, 
lunch for 2)

LAGOON 440 
Length: 44 ft. Catamaran

Capacity
Island Hopping - Up to 20 pax

Facilities
Toilet, Air Condition Cabin, Sound 
System, 4 Double En-suite Cabins

8 Hour Day Cruise - €1,500
(including captain, soft drinks, water, 
lunch for 2)



TOURS & EXCURSIONS
Discover the best of Seychelles and explore the intriguing 

island activities. Indulge in culture for connoisseurs

HIKES & TRAILS
VALLÉE DE MAI 

An easy trail where you will get acquainted with one of the 
world’s smallest natural UNESCO World Heritage Sites. 

Millions of years of isolation have led to the evolution of many 
unique species in this forest that are found nowhere else in the 

world.

FOND FERDINAND NATURE RESERVE 
Although less known than the Vallee de Mai, Fond Ferdinand 
is more than six times larger and is richer in terms of endemic 

plant and animal species. It includes roughly as many Coco de 
Mer palms as the Vallée de Mai, and has the added bonus of 

a hike that culminates on a viewpoint showcasing Curieuse, 
Sister Island, Coco Island, Round Island, Felicité, and La Digue 

in one direction, while in the other direction you can spot 
Frégate, Mahé, and Silhouette.

HIKE FROM ANSE LAZIO TO ANSE GEORGETTE
This trail offers breath-taking views of the ocean, linking two of  

Seychelles’ most beautiful beaches.

Fond Ferdinand and Anse Lazio trails are both moderate 2-hour 
hikes that require a scheduled guide and 48hrs planning

Private Guide - €50 for entire excursion duration



DIVING 
Daily dive excursions including a full range of PADI dive courses, 
night diving and snorkelling trips are available via our third party 
suppliers. Resort pickup will lead you to the diving center where a 
briefing will be held. Following the briefing and training, you will 
proceed to the beach 5 metres away from the dive center where 
you will embark on the boat to visit the diving spot. After the dive is 
completed, you will be transferred back to the hotel.

Single Dive - €55
Padi Certification - €300

DISCOVER DIVING - €80
Ideal for those who are not certified divers and want to give it a 
try. Discover Diving starts with a briefing at the dive center followed 
by a dive aound St. Pierre. The dive will begin with a tour on the 
surface to help with the familiarization of the equipment, then  
slowly descend to a depth of 3 meters and then gradually  
descend to a maximum depth of 8 meters.

*Diving equipment included



ISLAND ROMANCE
There are memories you share - and there are times you don’t share with 

anyone, except each other.

COUPLES CONNECT IN RAFFLES SPA
COUPLE’S BLISS - 90 minutes for €465 per couple

Enjoy side-by-side indulgence with a 60-minute relaxing massage 
combined with a 30-minute mini facial.

COCONUT INDULGENCE
60 minutes for €370 per couple

Indulge in together time with any 60-minute massage using Raffles Spa’s 
organic coconut oil and enjoy a complimentary 15-minute Enriching 

Hair Treatment with scalp massage, to nourish hair after time spent in the 
sun and sea.

DINNER FOR TWO  
From private romantic moments at the beach to sizzling flavours on the 

terrace of your villa, we’ve put together exclusive dining experiences. 
With many unique spots and endless possibilities, our team will be 
pleased to tailor your dining experiences to suit your every whim.

CANDLELIGHT DINNER  - €190 pp (beverage not included)
Take advantage of the starry skies in Seychelles & relish in a fabulous 

4-course romantic dinner in the spot of your choice.

BARBECUE UNDER THE STARS  - €185 pp (beverage not included)
Spoil yourself with a private barbecue dinner where our chef will 

dazzle you with a tailor-made menu and special table setup.

JUST THE TWO OF US  
SUNSET CRUISE - € 490 per couple

Spoil yourself with a champagne toast, canapés and a 
selection of sweet treats under the amazing colors of the 

Seychelles’ sky at sunset.

SUNDOWNER AT ANSE LAZIO - €190 per couple 
Capture a memory of the picturesque sunset on one of the world’s 

renowned beaches and enjoy a picnic with a bottle of champagne and 
some canapés.



CULINARY EXPERIENCES
Relish in a Myriad of Culinary Delights, Handcrafted to Sweep Your off Your Feet

LOSEAN RESTAURANT
Start the day with an enticing spread of 

breakfast classics, from fruit and cereal to 
pastries and Continental meats and chees-

es, with a live noodle station and eggs 
made to order. Come evening and Losean 

becomes an elegant dinner setting offer-
ing meditteranean and creole dishes, with 
tables both inside and out in the gardens, 

candlelit and accompanied by the sounds 
of the sea. 

Highlight: Island Barbecue, Creole Night
Open:  7:00 am - 10:30 am (breakfast)

            7:00 pm - 10:00 pm (dinner)

CURIEUSE RESTAURANT
A gastronomic journey tracing through 

India, China and South East Asia, Curieuse 
is the Seychelles’ only Asian restaurant. 

Infused with oriental spice and aromatic in-
gredients, the menu varies from Thai salads 

and spicy sour soup to Indian curries and 
traditional Chinese stir-fries.

Highlight: Fisherman’s Catch & Poolside 
Tandoori Night 

Open: 7:00 pm - 10:00 pm (dinner)

POOL RESTAURANT & BAR
Showcasing fresh, local products and light 
cuisine, the Pool Restaurant & Bar offers a 
casual lunch setting, perfect for refuelling 
during a busy day of soaking up the Sey-
chellois sun. Serving salads, sandwiches 

and well-loved classics from all around the 
world, the menu’s diverse options cater to 

every single appetite. 
Highlight: Shisha Night

Open: 12 am - 5 pm (lunch)
           11 am - 11 pm (bar)

THE SUSHI ROOM
In a location famed for its fresh fish, The  

Sushi Room celebrates the island’s world-
class catch with an exciting menu of sushi 

and sashimi. The intimate room allows 
guests to witness the chef in action, skil-

fully preparing each dish moments before 
it arrives at their table. The evening tasting 

menu presents an assortment of nigiri, tataki, 
maki and sashimi for a well-rounded experi-

ence of Japanese cuisine, complemented 
by a variety of sake.

Highlight: Chef Omakase Menu
Open: 7:00 pm - 10:00 pm (dinner)

DANZIL BAR & LOUNGE
Taking its name from a local promontory,  

Danzil serves perfectly prepared drinks 
against a backdrop of inspiring views 

towards the ocean. Choose from a rich 
selection of fine wines, rums, spirits and 
skillfully-made tropical cocktails. Join us 

for the world’s best Gin & Tonic cocktails 
handcrafted by our mixologists. 

Highlight: Praslin Sling, Sigapore Sling, Gin 
& Tonic and Rhum Tasting

Open: 6:00 pm - 11:00 pm

TAKAMAKA TERRACE
Takamaka Terrace & Shisha Lounge is our 

rooftop lounge offering dramatic vistas over 
the sea. Enjoy flavoured shisha under the 

stars, with cocktails and drinks from Danzil 
Lounge. 

Specialties: mojitos, cosmopolitans, 
champagnes, shisha and stargazing

Highlight: Weekly Management Cocktail
Open: Only on Wednesdays & for  

special events



CONCIERGE TEAM

Dial ‘6700’ from your  
in-villa phone

RAFFLES SEYCHELLES

Anse Takamaka, Praslin
Seychelles

+248 4296 000
praslin@raffles.com

raffles.com/seychelles

      @rafflesseychelles 
#rafflesseychelles


